COMMITTED TO SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITIES WE SERVE

Pacific Gas and Electric Company’s (PG&E) Community Relations team is responsible for the design and implementation of a community investment strategy which embodies PG&E’s commitment to the economic, social and environmental well-being of our customers.

Initiatives are built around several guiding principles:
- Building strong philanthropic partnerships and engaging our stakeholders.
- Providing charitable contributions that enhance education and employment opportunities for the future of our young people.
- Creating safe, more sustainable communities throughout California.
- Leading inclusive programs that leave no communities behind.
- Engaging and encouraging employees to help give back to the neighborhoods we share with our customers.

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT AND VOLUNTEERISM

Volunteerism is one of the cornerstones of PG&E’s Community Relations Program. As 20,000 Californians who live and work in the communities we serve, PG&E employees are passionate about giving back to the neighborhoods we share with our customers.

2018 Volunteerism-By-the Numbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total volunteer hours</th>
<th>Volunteers participated</th>
<th>Volunteer events</th>
<th>Non-profit partnerships</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78,840+</td>
<td>3,820+</td>
<td>360+</td>
<td>1,200+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition, employees and retirees participate in our annual workplace giving campaign, Campaign for the Community, by volunteering time and donating to qualifying non-profit organizations and eligible schools.

2018 Campaign-By-the Numbers

- Highest participation rate in Campaign history
- 50% participation + more than 11,000 employees
- $1,000 company match commitment (per employee contribution)
- $8 million in employee and retiree contributions
- 7,035+ non-profit organizations supported
Our goal is to be a leading corporate citizen in the diverse communities of Northern and Central California. In 2018, PG&E contributed nearly $28 million to charitable organizations. We focus our community investments in four areas: Emergency Preparedness and Safety, Education and Workforce Development, Economic and Community Vitality and Environment. Below are just a few examples of the many programs and organizations that PG&E and our employees supported. THANK YOU!

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS AND SAFETY

Wildfire Relief
In 2018, PG&E was committed to supporting the communities throughout Northern and Central California impacted by wildfires. PG&E employees contributed nearly 950 volunteer hours and the Community Relations team organized 16 events assembling toiletry kits, snack packs, and children’s holiday stockings. The team also donated their time providing support at the American Red Cross distribution centers near fire-impacted areas.

The company also provided a $1 million donation to the California Fire Foundation, to support competitive grants to local fire departments. In 2018, this funding supported grants (ranging from $5,000 – $15,000) to 50 fire departments across California.

Red Cross Ready Neighborhoods

Red Cross Partnership: As one of our largest, long-term giving programs, in 2018, PG&E renewed support of the American Red Cross Ready Neighborhoods program. With this support, the Red Cross was able to provide vital fire and emergency preparedness training, outreach and education to some of the most vulnerable communities across Northern and Central California.

EDUCATION AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

Better Together Investing in California’s Youth
In 2018, the PG&E Corporation Foundation pledged $1 million in a multi-year commitment to the Oakland Promise program to support scholarships and funding for other vocational programs. This investment is currently supporting 55 college students and is expected to support additional scholarships in 2019. In addition to the charitable contribution, PG&E has partnered with the program offering employees to mentor Oakland Promise students to help ensure they achieve their goal of graduating from college and preparing for sustainable careers. PG&E has also committed to a similar program in the city of Stockton.

“We’re thrilled with PG&E’s ongoing commitment to Oakland’s vision to ensure our students have the expectations, resources and skills to complete college and be successful in the career of their choice. Continued education is essential in the success of our young people, and this latest contribution from PG&E is paving the path for our students. We see the future of Oakland, and it is bright.”

Oakland Mayor, Libby Schaaf.

Golden State Warriors Career Summit

The PG&E Corporation Foundation partnered with the Golden State Warriors Community Foundation for a Career Summit in San Francisco. The Summit provided 100 San Francisco youth with career development skills and tools through speed coaching workshops, mock interviews, resume prep and career development.

“After receiving this scholarship, I feel prouder to be a woman interested in a STEM career path. This scholarship showed me that hard work is rewarded and crucial in being a successful individual. I feel that there are many successful people at PG&E who believe in me and want to support me in my journey towards my future career, which is a very inspiring and reassuring feeling.”

Madison Dunlap, Bright Minds Scholar 2015, UC Berkeley

STEM Support

In 2018, PG&E also supported summer internships for high school students, college scholarships for students focused on STEM majors and employee mentors to help students complete their education and start sustainable careers.

“The National Energy Education Development (NEED) Project is honored to be PG&E’s partner in STEM education for almost twenty years. Working together, PG&E and NEED unlock the creativity and energy of thousands of teachers and students with the Energy Academies, Grants, Teacher and Student Workshops, Field Trips and the High School Internship program. This long-term commitment to building the future sets PG&E apart from its peers and provides California’s students with boundless opportunity.”

Mary E. Spruill, Executive Director, The NEED Project

Over 100 students attended 2018 Career Summit hosted by PG&E and the Golden State Warriors.

Oakland Promise investment supports 55 college students.

San Francisco Marin Food Bank
For many residents of the San Francisco Bay Area, the San Francisco Marin Food Bank is a vital lifeline for those facing food insecurity. From their home-delivered groceries to their nutrition-education classes, the Food Bank works in many ways to provide food for neighbors in need. In 2018, PG&E employees donated over 250 hours at 11 different events to help feed over 1,000 people across the Marin/San Francisco area.
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ENVIRONMENT

Earth Day 2018

On April 21, in celebration of Earth Day, over 750 employees participated in 11 park cleanup events across Northern and Central California. They replaced invasive plant species with native plants, repaired trails, picked up trash and removed graffiti. Throughout the month of April, in celebration of Earth Day, PG&E employees are offered a special match for donations to eligible environmental nonprofits. In 2018, employees raised nearly $20,000 (including the company match) for organizations like Earth Justice, River Partners, Inc. and the Clean Water Fund.

Better Together Resilient Communities

In an effort to promote local resilience to climate change, PG&E is offering the Better Together Resilient Communities grant program. Started in 2017, the program supports $100,000 grants to local initiatives focused on building greater climate resilience throughout Northern and Central California.

Sustainable Solano, a 2018 grant recipient, will create two demonstration projects in Vallejo’s low-income communities to educate and inspire local residents on low-key, affordable solutions to mitigate extreme temperatures in and around their properties. Each location would include a cluster of houses where sustainable landscaping practices and other simple techniques could be employed with the goal of recording and documenting their ecological performance and comparing that to nearby clusters.

“PG&E is one of California State Parks Foundation’s longest standing sponsors, supporting our work to inform and inspire current and future generations of passionate state park advocates. Through their commitment to our Earth Day celebration, they’ve funded grants for critical state park improvements and mobilized thousands of PG&E employees to volunteer their time with us on Earth Day and beyond.”

Rachel Norton, Executive Director California State Parks Foundation

FOR MORE INFORMATION

If you have questions or need more information about PG&E’s Community Relations programs or support, contact us at communityrelations@pge.com or visit our website at www.pge.com/givinglocally.